
D A T E  &  T I M E

29th - 30th June 2021
9:00am for 12:30pm

UAE Digital and Tech Expansion Workshops

With over 300 million mobile users across the MENA region,
many moving to new 5G networks, and multiple smart
infrastructure projects like Expo 2020 restarting this
autumn, there has never been a better time for your tech
and digital brand to land and expand from Dubai! 

Join us at this online, breakout-room workshop to connect
with local infrastructure partners in sustainability, transport, education, health and smart cities. 

You will learn about regional compliance and regulatory networks to set up operations and be
investor ready. Plus, you will get access to local investor networks to sustain and expand your
regional footprint. 

You will also get support from the UK government and local trade bodies and select
commercial and regulatory partners, increasing opportunities and mitigating risk.

gigCMO have been GTM’s global marketing partner of
choice since the start of 2021. They have an amazing and
experienced pool of talented marketeers covering US,
Canada, India and APAC.

gigCMO drives your business and global growth forward
with pragmatic advice and an injection of commercially
driven, customer-focused, C-suite marketing expertise -
when you need it, where you need it and for as long as you
need it. Click here to find out more about gigCMO experts

you will meet during the event.

GTM Global helps UK companies expand internationally
and supports overseas companies looking to set up or do
business in the UK and Europe.

They provide free access to workshops, resources and
partners within their ecosystem, and offer a range of
business development services to support scale-ups, as
well as work with government bodies, economic
development agencies, FDI organisations and independent
trade bodies to deliver virtual trade missions, business

development services and deal flow for inward-investment.

https://bit.ly/3z4NDZm
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